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Materials/manipulations
Utilization

Above Standard Below Standard

Utilized several (at least
3) concrete resources;

incorporated information
into presentation very

Very informed when
speaking about the

material. (little or no
reference to notes)

Points
Earned

attrc

Student's voice is low.
Student incorrectly
pronounces terms.

Audience members have
difficulty hearing

presentation.

l- St"d*t."*b1"r, -
incorrectly pronounces
terms, and speaks too
quietly for students in

the back ofclass to
hear.

J
tt5

c,,

Knowledge of Topic

ies accurately
the math concepts

with methods that always
work. It is organized in a
way that enhances the

understand the material

ffi
I knowledge (more than

I required) by answering

I all class questions with
i explanations and

I elaboration

Very professional; suit
and dress shoes

Oral report did not
include visuals or

supplernentary
materials or materials
used did not enhance

presentation.

jes accurately
the math concepts incomplete or do not

with methods that work y to the concepts
times. It is organized ing presented; are

in a way that enhances the presented in a
' ability to to enhance

the material.

Student is at ease with
expected answers to all
questions, but fails to

elaborate.

Student does not have
grasp of information;
student cannot answer

questions about subject.

Causal; slacls or skirt
& shirt and casual

sandals
fr'

I Unable to accuratelv
somewhat rntorrned when I

speaking about the I "]::^T',IT:T,1'11'
m ateri a I whl I e referenci, g 

I ^, -11'.1t-"^1 
1", :X!t" ::, ^ -notes. lslmply 

read rnlorrnatron

I rom slloes orpaper.

Sfudent uses a clear voice
and correct, precise

pronunciation of terms so
that all audience mernbers

can hear presentation.

Visuals &
Supplementary

Materials

handmade visuals

tables, charts, and
Time movies), and

report included
ter-generated
handmade visuals

PowerPoint, clip-art,
tables, charts, and

Time movies) that
presentation, but

not presented with

t0'll0

unprofessional attire

Total Presentation Points Earned


